This map shows 2015-2016 Accountability Grade Rankings for Mississippi school districts assessed by the Mississippi Department of Education.

The name of the school district is shown in BLACK.
The 2015-2016 grade ranking is shown in RED.

Mississippi’s School District boundaries, including those for recently consolidated districts, are shown on the map. The newly consolidated districts are North Bolivar, West Bolivar, Sunflower, Starkville/Oktibbeha, and West Point.

There are two Agricultural High Schools reported in the data. Coahoma and Forrest Agricultural High Schools do not have district geographical boundaries. They are not shown on the map.

Coahoma AHS’s grade ranking is a C and its graduation rate is 67.5%.
Forrest AHS grade ranking is an A and its graduation rate is 79.5%.

In addition, two charter schools districts are located inside the boundary of the Jackson Public School District: Reimagine Prep and Midtown Public. Reimagine received a D and Midtown received an F. Graduation rates for these two districts are not reported because they do not have 12th grades.

Data Sources: MAEP funding and graduation data comes from the Mississippi Department of Education and the Parents Campaign.
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